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Location Preference:- (1) Eastern zone – Kolkata, Orrisa, Bihar, Assam... (2) Delhi NCR, UP, UK. 

 

To be part of an organization that inspires innovation and gives its work force full support not only to 
accomplish their work related objectives but to think out of the box, an organization that would help me 
take the next step towards extreme job satisfaction. 

 

 
 SNAPSHOT` 
  

 Over 15 years of experience in Sales and Marketing, Retail, Strategic Planning, Business 
Development, Key Account Management, Channel Management, Client Servicing & Team 
Management. 

 Demonstrated how the product be it a software and Hardware, works and provide technical advice 
to customers about installation, Usage and Networking...  

 Communicated and possibly network about the specific application of software product promote 
products and upgrade of software products... 

 Currently working with BATA INDIA LIMITED as an AREA SALES MANAGER/District Manager. 

 

 A proactive leader & planner with expertise in strategic planning, market plan execution account 
management, pre-sales efforts with skills in P&L management, competitor and market analysis. 

 Proficient at analysing market trends to provide critical inputs & formulating selling & marketing 
strategies.  

 Proficient at maintaining cordial relationship with customers, ensuring quality and service norms to 
achieve customer satisfaction and business retention. 

 Leading, training & monitoring the performance of team members to ensure efficiency in sales 
operations and meeting of targets. Possess good administrations skills. 

 Proven track record of increasing revenues, establishing networks, streamlining workflow and 
creating a team work environment to enhance productivity. 

 Excellent communicator with strong negotiation skills having leadership qualities & analytical power 

 

 

SPECIALITY LINE 

Strategic Planning  

 

 Establishing corporate goals, short term and long term budgets and developing business plans for the 
achievement of these goals. 

 Conducting market research and identifying potential categories of target segments. 

Sales and Marketing 

 

 Developing marketing strategies to build consumer preference and driving volumes. 
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 Evaluating marketing budgets periodically including manpower planning initiatives and ensure 
adherence to planned expenses. 

 Providing direction to execute promotions/launches in sync with regional characteristics. 

 Building brand focus in conjunction with operational requirements. 

 Ensuring maximum brand visibility and capture optimum market shares. 

 Driving and leading the Team to achieve targets and Goal sheets given by the company. 

 

 

Key Account Management 

 

 Initiating & developing relationships with key decision makers in target organizations for business 
development. 

 Understanding the client’s requirements & providing quality services. 

 Identifying prospective clients from various sectors, generating business from the existing clients, 
thereby achieving business targets. 

 Evolving market segmentation & penetration strategies to achieve targets. 

 

 

Channel Management  

 

 Identifying financially strong and reliable dealers resulting in deeper market penetration and reach. 

 Evaluating performance & monitoring dealer’s sales and marketing activities. 

 Monitoring dealer sales & marketing activities; implementing effective strategies to maximise sales 
and accomplishment of revenue and collection targets. 

 Managing change and driving new initiative at dealer network in line with strategic plan set. 

 

Retail Management  

 

 Supervising, motivating and mentoring a team of 80 associates across department. 

 Maintaining excellent relations with Category Managers for sales of merchandise. 

 Responsible for managing all aspects of Department sales as Head of the Department. 

 Formulating & implementing sales promotion plans and new store concepts to generate increased 
sales for achievement of revenue targets. 

 Planning and monitoring warehouse operations of receipt, storage, return of unsold stock, inventory 
control and monitoring inbound logistics. 

 Training & sensitizing team members in effective customer handling skills. 

 Developing marketing strategies to build consumer preference and drive volumes. 

 

Client Servicing 

 

 Assessing the customer feedback, evaluating areas of improvements with regular scientific analysis 
for evolving newer growth patterns of the brand. 

 Maintaining excellent professional relations with clients to generate avenues for additional business.  

 Handling customer centric operations & ensuring customer satisfaction by regular analysis and up 
gradation of delivery & service quality norms. 



 

Team Management 

 

 Leading, mentoring & monitoring the performance of the team to ensure efficiency in process 
operations & meeting of individual & group targets.  

 

 Managing complete recruitment life-cycle for sourcing the best talent from diverse sources after 
identification of manpower requirements.. 

 

ORGANISATIONAL EXPERIENCE 

 

Feb’15-Till Date BATA INDIA LTD as District Manager (ASM) handled Upper & Middle Assam with 19 
exclusive BATA SHOE Stores, NORTH EAST for 1.5 years / presently handling Uttar Pradesh & 

Uttarakhand since ‘2017 with a business turnover of 17 crore… 

 

The Role:  

Key Result Area: 

 SSSuuupppeeerrrvvviiisssiiinnnggg    subordinate’s activities and evaluating their performance from time to time. 

 Carrying on appointment of CSA’s in accordance with the company terms and conditions. 

 Carrying out Physical Inventory check of various stores.. 

 Following up with the merchandisers, handling customer complaints, sales, marketing support, 
visual merchandising and in shop and on shop branding. 

 Tracking daily movements of stocks by measuring Best sellers & slow movers. 

 Planning and implementing CRM building activities & customer service at all times.  

 Organizing monthly meet of staff for maintaining healthy relations & generating business. 

 Analyzing the current market trend and providing regular feedback to merchandising team. 

 Handling product management & educated to team accordingly. 

 Controlling the retail operation and time to time KPI to pump up healthy business. 

 Planning developing retail strategies and implementing them with key focus on Top line & 
Bottom Line profitability by ensuring optimal utilization of resources. 

 Communicating and Implementation of Promotion Plans in the Store. 

 Catchment study Vis a Vis stock sale in the store and identifying the sale trend. 

 Staff sales productivity by proper manning of focused and core products, proper stock 
movement & matching catchment merchandising requirement with the stock availability. 

 Ensuring the appropriate footfalls in different departments for cross offers, cross selling, up 
selling through proper signage’s & marketing activities. 

 Identifying and implementing strategies for building team effectiveness by promoting a spirit of 
cooperation between team members. 

 Reporting Retail Manager, GM, and COO time to time.. 
 

 Sales Managers’ Measures of Performance – Set Target sales WOW and sales growth; up to 
standard gross margins; sales goals by product line; sales of targeted of premium products; 
penetration of existing and target accounts..  

 Conducting Sales Planning with Individual Salespeople - Setting sales goals planning day wise 
WOW educated to managers should work through an individual salesperson specific of how they 
plan and agreed upon sales goals so that mid-course corrections can be made as needed... 



 Providing Sales Skills Training - Consistently provide training for sales skills such as prospecting, 
asking open-ended questions, listening to customers, dealing with customer objections and 
creating sales proposals that sell. That leads to the next sales manager’s skill. 

 Being a Catalyst for Forward Motion - Motivated, successful, salespeople at any level of an 
organization be a catalyst for forward motion .Moving forward comes in many forms, customer 
service excellence, capabilities added, awards achieved and contributions to the organization’s 
aim & GOALs, managers should be the catalyst to “make things happen” in their sales teams and 
companies.. 
 

 Get to know Your Competitions - competitor research is essential because it lets you know 
exactly what you’re up against and that information can prove to be invaluable... 

 
 Be ready for Anything – Educated to all managers for expecting the unexpected and be ready to 

react at all times. Ultimately, the aim should be to focus on solving one problem at a time and 
not wasting energy on figuring out who to blame when things don’t go quite according to plan. 
 

 

Sep’12 – Oct’15, Reliance Retail Limited (Footprint) as Deputy Manager (11000 sq ft) handling 
more than 52 brands  

 
The Role:  

             Key Result Area 

 

 Supervising, motivating, mentoring and Recruiting a team of 80 associates across departments 

 Maintaining excellent relations with Retail merchandiser & other External brands.  

 Maintaining VM Guidelines & Mock shop adherence and monitoring VM Champ. 

 Maintaining Service Standards and accordingly giving training to CSA. Analysing Mystery Audit 
Reports. 

 Execution of Retail Execution Checklist and delegating work accordingly to subordinates 

 Responsible for managing all aspects of Department sales as Head of the Department 

 Formulating & implementing sales promotion plans and new store concepts to generate 
increased sales for achievement of revenue targets. 

 Customer Relationship management including shop-floor interaction with customers for 
effective resolution of customer grievances and obtain feedback 

 Planning and monitoring the Plano gram and accordingly set up the Layout of the store and 
Assortment planning. 

 Interfacing with Brands for sourcing of products planning and monitoring warehouse operations 
of receipt, storage, return of unsold stock, inventory control and monitoring inbound logistics. 

 Training & sensitizing team members in effective customer handling skills. 

 Developing marketing strategies to build consumer preference and drive volumes 

 Drawing up Strategies for shrinkage control and cost control and increase the profitability of the 
store by taking expenditure controlling measures. 

 Analyzing reports and accordingly analyzing EBITDA  

 

 



Apr’06-Aug’12 (ITC Limited, Kolkata LRBD Division) as Senior Area Sales executive, Territory Bihar / 
Orissa / West Bengal (North & Kolkata) & Sikkim (Exclusive Retail Store of JOHN PLAYERS & MBO 
stores) - and also having IT sales proficiency.. 

 
The Role: 
Key Result Area  

 
Business: 
 

 Achievement of top line & bottom line & Controlling the retail operation and MBO stores time to 
time KPI of 36 Exclusive outlets of John Players in Bihar, Orissa, WB & Sikkim.  

 Managing the promotions implementation, product highlighting, stock availability and store 
merchandising. 

 Responsible for managing the day-to-day operation of the store, as well as setting customer 
service standards, and launching initiatives to hit sales targets. As well as developing and 
motivating a team, whilst ensuring everyone adheres to company policies and procedures.  
 

 Maintaining Key SOP’s across all stores in order to maintain standard and brand/product image. 

(store opening time & visual merchandising) 

 Breaking down the target into weekly and further to daily target for more sales focus. 
 

Business Performance Analysis:  

 

 Frequent and thorough analysis of sales and promotion data to identify sales trends, 
performance gaps, improvement area & accordingly making strategic action.  

 Generating ideas and implementing them on the floor to gain growth in the business.  

 Reviewing the SOP on store operations for JP stores and amending / updating the processes as 
deemed fit.  

 Monitoring and reviewing store performance on a regular daily, weekly and monthly basis. 

 Monitoring product availability levels throughout the day and replenish stocks to ensure 
adequate stock availability.  

 Maintaining Avg sales Ratio/Sqft per sale, / Avg Basket size/ ATV ANALYSIS/ UPT & cross selling 
measure and action, Average foot falls per day and AGR across 15 stores 

 

Customer Service Standards:  

 

 Ensuring high standard of customer service through regular training, mock sessions & other team 
activities to increase confidence among staffs. 

 Building up and maintaining relationship with the retail as well as corporate customers. 

 Provide different alternatives to the customers until they are satisfied with their choice. 

 Product information and selling skills trainings on regular interval to refresh the skills and ease 
out the sales process while interacting with customers. 

 Making customers aware of about offers/promos.  

 Ensuring high levels of customer satisfaction.  

  



People:  

 

 Motivating & developing teams inculcating values and culture. Organizing training, goal setting, 
reviews to drive people for maintaining growth in store parameters. I.e. – Conversion & group, 
Ticket size, Basket size, ATV, AGR, UPT etc. 

 Motivated team in meeting business objectives, thru strong selling skills and operational     
excellence. 

 
           Ops Parameter: 

 

 Organizing various competitions & plans for increasing parameters like conversion, ticket size, 
basket size, ATV,AGR, productivity per employee etc. 
 

          Process Deliverable:  
 

 Ensuring effective process deployment in order to have operational efficiency and to deliver 
desired look, feel and customer experience in the store. Identify gaps through regular monitoring 
and strategic actions / approach to minimize gaps. 
 

          Merchandising:  
 

 Plano-gram implementations as per stories & themes of the season to highlight the look & feel 
factor of the store. Provide inputs to respective Regional Ops Head on merchandise mix, 
assortment, adjacencies & promotions. Ensuring proper merchandise handling and mitigate 
shrink areas. 
 
Stocks: 

 Ensure high in-take stock levels through effective inventory management and monitoring store 
replenishment system for better availability of fast moving SKUs. 

          Marketing:  

 Activities & promotional plans during weekends to drive walk in & increase store ops 
parameters. 

 Proper communication of the terms of the offers to the team for smooth operations for the 
promotions. 

        Promotions:  

 

 Leading & monitoring offer effectiveness through proper visibility, announcements, tracking 
sales & analyzing sales trend to understand the customer acceptance. 

 Capitalize on these promos & offer and shown growth in sales, ATV and Conversion during    the 
promos.... 

         Opex:  
 

 Guiding and monitoring the team to ensure minimum Operational expenses through Mitigation 
of shrink areas, equipment consumables cost etc. 

 

General Meetings:  

 

 Weekly General Meets with staffs to share achievements, area of concerns & appreciation. 
 



    

                                                     COMPUTER SKILLS 

 

 Well verse with Windows XP/8/10/ Excel, MS Office Word, Power Point, Internet etc. 

 Movex (ERP),  

 STAR (Sales Transaction and Account Receivable System), 

 Fusion Retail, Software (POS).   

 SAP  

 RETALIX Software (POS)     

 BATA Retail POS     

 Handling (NPS) Net promoter score for customer relationship & Capillary loyalty program for 
business data.. 
      

QUALIFICATION 

Bachelors Degree in Commerce (B. Com)               1997 

Calcutta University Professional Qualification-MBA                                                                     2012 

Institution: - Academy of business management studies 

 

PERSONAL DETAILS 

 

 Father’s Name                   :     Mr.P M Patra 
 Date of Birth                   :  12th December 1974 
 Residential Address          :     9, Mon Mohan Park, Biren Roy Road (East), 

                                                            Behala Chowrasta,Kolkata – 700008. 
 Languages Known             :    English, Hindi, Bengali, Assamies  

 
 
 
 
Date   :    --------------------------------------------- 
Place  : Kolkata 
 


